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Only a few years ago i t  was comnonly thought  that 
the atmosphere of the  earth extended up a hundred niles o r  
, 
so a d  from there t o  the sun was essent ia l ly  empty. tP.his 0 .  
picture of the earth's environment has been dras t ica l ly  
revised in the  s a t e l l i t e  era. Be know the  earth's atrrosphere 
and magnetic f i e l d  extends out about 10 earth r a d i i  towards 
the sun (and - fu r the r  i n  the direct ion away from the  sua). 
A l s o  we know tha t  outside this sphere o f  influence the  sun 
rules .  The sun's atmosphere, the corona, extends all the ~ \ 
way t o  t h i s  boundary a t  10 ear th  radii and may even penetrate 
inside the boundary-. 
boundary which varies sone with t i ne  
from the sup f a i r l y  frequent1y;reach the earth. I n  fact, as 
The sun c o n t r o l s  the locat ion of t h i s  
Energetic particles 
. migh.t; be expected, the bun cogkr0lS in a signif icant  fashion 
e . .  
, I  
' essent ia l ly  all the components o&$?' 7. 
environment 
In  considering the radiat ion envf th I 
we want t o  study not only par t ic les  found close t o  th earth 1 b u t  also the enviropnent tha t  satellites and space probes 
' have encountered o r  nay encounter i n  the future ,  This environ- _---- - -._---- - 
"-:merit includes at  least: 
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TABLE I1 , r  
Approximate Qhreshold Doses for 
Radiation Damage 
* 
photographic film I .  01 - 200 €2 
; man - 500 R 
. solar ce l l s  200 - 400'00 B ( o f  30 MeV.  protons) 
opt i ca l  glass 
. '. 
1000 - 108*R ' 
3 x lo4 - io. 7 B 
transistors , 2 ' x  lo4 - 2 x io8 B &v protons) 
orgaaio seals apd adhesives . io6 - 109 B 
t e f l o a  
' 2  
c 
. '  
I 
a i  
/ 
5.. auroral  par t ic les  
6, shock wave par t ic les  
.' 7. a r t i f i c i a l  radiation be l t s  , 
8 . .  planetary radiation belts.  
Vie will consider br ief ly  sone of the engineering 
b 
problcims assooiated with the par t ic le  radiations, 
Galactic Cosmic Hays 
Going upwards from the earth the f i r s t  component of the 
radiat ion enviropmeat we encounter is cosnic raya, %'e find 
sone cosnic rays at sea level but they are quite different  
in nature from cosnic rays In space. 
plostly protons, s t r ike  the earth's atnosphere a4d i n  nuclear 
collisions with oxygen OF nitrogen produce other part ic les  
I I 
i The incideat cosnic rays, 
. 
t 
? '.' including mesons. . At sea level most o3:thc'particles ae 
I 
, bee are mesons made by the decay of  t h e T  mesons, In P 
spacc there are about 2 protons/cm2-sec plus a gnall 
percentage of He and beavter nuclei* 
typically of several Beo energy.. 
.- 
These +'protons are 
., : 
ecognized iniTK1 that  cosnic rays ~ P X Q  from 
puts ide,  the e&th because the intensi ty  increased go! "I?; up < 
! 
l t i tude,  Ve kpow po;~ they cooic from outside t 
system but \ve don't :kuow what the source of the par 
They nay be accelerejte 
nagnetic f i e l d  Cloud8 
t 






Qhese. particles  are not produced by the sun but they are 
con*rolled sonewhat by the sun. The solar wind affects  the 
z b i l i t y  of  cosmic ray p r o t m s  t o  enter the solar systern. 
The Solar Wind --
In ] q s Q  as a result af studying ooroet tails, ziermann 
suggested that there nust be an outflow of proto46 frolo the 
sua to interact a i t h  the oooet t o  produce sone of the long 
s t ra ight  tails found in conets. Then in 1957 Parker showed 
that the corona of the sun nust be unstable. To assume the 
corona was stable led $0 the ridiculous conclusion that it must 
have a f ingte pressure at inf inity.  %herefore the corona 
nus t be coptinuouslg exgcading and blowing outwards . 
before the advent 00 sate l l i tes  there was considerable support 
f o r  t h e  idea that the sun blows 8 supersonic wind outwerds at 
Sa 
the earth. 
several s a t e l l i t e s ,  Bxploror X ,  XTV, Mariner, and IEP. 
average ch@racteristics are c .  quite well known. 
i a ’ a  flux (>f about 10 




r ,, . a prdtons/cn -oec bf energies about 
3 1 kov. This corresponds t o  e density of mughlg (?ne proton/cm . 
I 
There must be,  of  course, an equal num3er of electrons in the 
solar wind so that i t  i s  e iectr ica l ly  neutral, but the 
electrons are of low enough energy so that have not been 
Observed yet .  
This polar w i n d  i s  composed of low enouGh energy particles  
so that i t  is  not of special interest ,  FS I 8. radiation problem 
On itself {a 1 kev proton will be stopp)d by Q 
. -  
- d ,  
but i t  controls several  other elements of the  environnont. 
For example, the solar wind pushes the sun's magnetic f i e l d  
around. The so la r  wind is e. good electrical eonductor which 
s 
does not l e t  tho nagnetic field ninsle with it. Therefore 
as the wind-Plows outwards i t  carries the uiagnetic f i e l d  with 
it. Because the sun ro ta tes ,  the magnetic f i e l d  lines t race 
o u t  a spira l  pattern as in Fig. . The Eagnetic f i e l d  
peasured well. o u t s i d e  the mzgnstospherc of the ear th  is about 
.OOOO5 gauss-ahich is about vbat one should expect f o r  the 
sun's field at  the ear th,  Also,  the direct ion of  the 
magnetic f i e l d  i s  about what is expected. A t  the  ear th  the  
f i e l d  lines appear t o  come fron cbout 45' to the r igh t  of thq 
Sun. 
The solar wind plus solar nagnetic f i e l d  affects the 
gs lnc t ic  cosnic rays arriving a t  the earth from outside the 
solar systen. The gun shows aa 11-year variation in activiby, 
The sunber of SUE spots goes up and down in 11 years as do 
I several other neasurcs of ssfar activity. The galactic 
cosmic rays show a sinilar cycl ic .  effect,  
m s x i m u r a  solar activity the cosnic r a y  flux is 1 c m s t .  The 
proton flux varies f r o m  about 4 ,cn2-sec at solar minimuin t o  
A t  tho time of 
* 
c 1.5 at so lar  maxinun,' It a:>pears that the cosnic  rays 
entering the solar system f r o m  o u t s i d e  have to swim upstrean 
against the solar w i n d .  Disturbances in the s o l a r  nagnetic 
f i e la  noviag outward with.the solar wind velocity scatter the ' 
!and hinder their I I 
. a . .  " 4  
I 
. n .  
systexc. Therefore the incrertsed s o l a r  activity at s o l a r  
maxinun makes a lower comic ray flux. By this process t he  
11-year cycle in so lar  activity si~ows up as an 11-year cycle 
in the cosmic ray f lux of oppos i t e  phase, 
8. 
i 




Solar Froton Bvents -
It has been known since 1942 that the stm can occasionally 
produce high energy par t ic les  which azrive a t  kho surface of the 
earth. These s o l a r  protoa e v e n t s  always occur i n  corsnection 
w i t h  large solar flares which m e  large disturbances on the 
sun which can be observed optical ly .  There are re lat ive ly  few 
s o l a r  pro toa  evepts  which produce p a r t i c l e s  energetic enough 
t o  reach the  surface of the earth. T h i s  r e q u i r e s  protons of 
roughly 1 Rsv o r  aore. 
have been seen at the surface of tihe ear th  in the las t  25 years. 
Only about one-half dozen s o l a r  events  
But,  since the com'ing of  s a t e l l i t e s ,  we know t h a t  s o l a r  p ro ton  
events are much norc frequent then t h i s .  Usually the @ar t i c l e s  
produced at the  SUP do not have efiougb energy t o  penetrate the 
earth's atnosphere to t h e  surface of the earth. 
1 I n  the period 1956-61 t3boiit 50 solar p r o t o n  events were 
recorded and s tud ied ,  The pz r t i c l e s  have, been detected . d i r e c t l y  
by cquipaeot  carried on balloons, zt high l a t i t u d e s  by 
detectors on s a t e l l i t e s ,  and by the  effect  of  the  p r o t o n  beans 
on the pol& atcosphlre. It i s  now imll  established that when 
these p ro ton  bezns impinge on kkne upper  atmosphere they 
ionize the oxjgen and a i t rogen  present and produce a more dense 
ionosphere. This e f fec t  increases the cbsorption of  the radio 1 
noise arr iving at the  ear th  from outside. Instruments cal led 
riometers which xxosure rad io  noise coming $0 the earth from 
. space show cocsiderable decreases i n  the noise  observed at 
the t h e  of solar proton events. 
studied now so that I t '  can be used as _ .  an i n e r e c t  method of 
T h i s  process is well. emugh 
6'. . 
3 
measuring fluxes of. par t ic les  i n  the earth from the sun. 
Frequent ly  at  ear ly  stages in a s o l a r  p r o t o n  event the protons 
appear t o  a r r ive  fron a preferred direct ion n o t  f r o n  the sun 
b u t  r'ron; about 45' west of the sun. 
have been guided t o  the earth frou the sun aloog t h e  spiral l ing 
magnetic field o f  the sun. After t h i s  'ini.t;ieL stage the 
This  indicates that t h y  
particles zrr ive uniformly from all diroctioas. 
I n  the las t  seven yezrs about 30 large solar events 71ere 
observed in which a f lux of %ore than IO6 protons/cm2 of 
energy greater than 30 Lkv arrived at the earth.  
g t  the charac te r i s t ics  of these even ts  we have a f a i r l y  good 
idea of  the average properties o f  solar proton outbursts. 
The protons get t o  the earth more easi ly  and lilore ranidly i f  
the f l a r e  which produced them occurred on the r i g h t  s ide of 
the sun. This  is q u i t e  c l e a r l y  due t o  the f ac t  that thog can 
From looking 
move along the  solar magnetiic f i e l d  l i nes  f ro=  aear the point 
of origin a.nci'arrive direct ly  a t  t h e  earth. For a f l a r e  OQ 
solar mgnet ic  f i e l d  in order t o  evectual ly  reach t b e  eerth. 
This is harder. ?te have no basic understandins of t he  
processes going on at the s u l i  rvhicb make these high energy 
I particles. There is no g u e s t i o n  but what the p r o t o a s  are 
~ accelerated i n  the region or" solar flares, 
gested thg t  a t  magnetic neutral p o i z t s ,  places where the sun's 
It has been SUS- 
1 -  
. .  
. .- 
magnetic f i e l d  becomes zero between oppositely d i r e c k d  
i o n s ,  there  may occur t 
' . '. ' .  1 '., 
e l e c t r i c a l  discharges where z n t ' i ~ y  from t h e  magnetic f i e l d  
can be puaped i n t o  the  particles. Flares  frequently take 
. place Gear magnetic null p o l r t s  and changes i n  magnetic f i e l d  
strength before and a f t e r  f lares  have been observed in cgreement 
with t h i s  idea. 
,' 
~n a t y p i c a l  s o l a r  protoo event thi proton er;erb,as can 
go up t o  a few hundred Xev. 
that t'ne par t ic les  cannot yenstrate the e a r t h ' s  magnetic f i e l d  
These energies are ~ O V J  enough so 
f 
t o  arr ive a t  the equator. They &re restrained t o  enter  the 
ea r th  only at. high. l a t i tudes .  
e f fec t  during what are called polar cap events during wnich 
the absorption of cosmic radio noise increases signif icant ly  
but only i n  the reqion of the go lz r  caps. . T h i s  is the region 
where the protons can penetrate the atmosphere end increase 
the ionospheric opacity. A flare proton event typically 
starts at the ea r th  au hour or so a f t e r  a large flare and Iilay 
The Bioaetsr records show t h i s  
l as t  for several  days. 
'&'hat are the radfaeion hazards i n  space from solar proton 
events? Webber has studied iud suauarized what i s  known about 
the largest  events of t h e  l a s t  cofar cycle aud f inds  that 
there have been several occssioyls where in the absence o f  any 
significant shielding intcgrcited p a r t i c l e  doses of  more than 
100 rad would have been encountered. The '%able below gives a 
/gra.rns/cn2 of shielding is adequate t o  reduce the doses from 
../ 
even the large events t o  l eve ls  that are not dangerous and 
..- .. * I  8 .  
. .  
I 
these large even t s  are  q u i t e  rsre. 
there were maybe six o r  eight events lzrge euougk to worry 
about in connection with nanned flight, 
missions of a feirr days or weeks such as l una r  laudings there 
is soue chance that me nay be able t o  predict the occurrence 
of solar f lares  occurately enough t o  a id  zraterially in 
avoid icg  s o l a  p ro ton  events ,  
In the  l a s t  solar cycle 
For shor t  manned 
Solar proton events normally 
occur in connection with flares that take plece in large snd 
nzgnetic coaplicated suuspot groups, if the groups have 
pers is ted  f o r  one .solar rotation of 27 dzys or more, they  are 
more l i k e l y  t o  produce large f lares .  
have nade largo Tlares ere l i ab le  t o  repeat.  
that  using a preBiction process,  based on these ideas, l una r  
nissioas should be possible  50 percent of tihe time at sunspot 
maximum with only about 1 perceot probability of encountering 
a large solar flare during a two  week period. 
f l y i q q  rvhers large sunspots with several re@.ons of different 
magnetic p o k a ~ i & y w s r e  on the sun, espec ia l ly  if they hzd 
been seen the month before goixg across the face, and 
espeoia l ly  if they had already made la rge  flares. 
that  s o l a r  p ro ton  events should 90% consitute a l i m i t i n z  
factor in short manned rcissions i y 1  space. 
course,  considerably more severe f o r  long  duration f l i g h t s  
that might occur i n  the fu5ure.  For .example, during a one 
y e a r  mission to ~ a r s  one wocld expect t o  encounter one or more' 
significant s o l a r  pro ton  events rear  solar maximum and sould 
have to shield for that appropriately.  
p ro ton  events occur.' 
Sunspot groups t h a t  
Webber feels 
One svou3.d avoid  
T h i s  shows 
Tne problem is, of 
I 
Near sofar m-lniaun few 
I 
Radia t ion  B e i t s  -
*,. Qnen Var, i i i len discovereu the  t rapped particle radiation 
b e l t  on t h e  first U.S. satellite E x p l o r e r  I, it was Q surprise 
but it d i d  not take long to geG a general uoderstzncliq; o f  the 
phenonena. The Fact that a naGoetic f i e l d  could t r a p  charged 
. .  p e r t i c l e s  was a t  that time being explo i ted  i n  the U.S.  laboratories . d .  
I) and abrond i n  an a t t e m p t  t o  nake controlled thermonuclaar 
reaceions t o  gemrate power by burnikq hydrogen. This process 
is like a controlled €I bomb. Christofolis had suggested that 
the  earth's nagaetic f i e l d  cotrld act  as u magnetic b o t t l e  a l so  l 
and that 8 nuclezr explosion could in jec t  particles in to  the 
f i e l d .  Tiis idea lead t o  the Argus explosions in 1958. 
plafining f o r  Argus was w e l l  undepmy before Van Allen's 
The 
discovery o f  the natural  bel t  so a generail comprehension of 
the natural radiation b e l t  w s  innediately obtained. 
But  progressing froa. a geoe ru l  understanding of trapped 
r s d i a t i o n  to actually understaslding ia Getail  how the earth'sj 
radiation be l t  works where tho particles come fron! and where 
they go to has taken f i v e  yeops and i s  by no Means finished. 
First, what do we kaom about the p o p u l a t i o n  of t rapped  electrons 
2nd pro tons?  Fig. shows the distribution in space of four 
types  of particles--high and Low oaergy electrons a& high 
and low energy protons.  
shown because they have been neasured well experimentally. 
These particular popula t ions  ara 
. 
The p ro tons  of E > 3 0  Mev in Fig. were t h e  f irst  
? 
par t i c l e s  well studied experimestally and the first particles 
- .  
. .  . . .  
_ _ _  .- I 
I -  
vjhose o r i g i n  wc understood. 
recovered r’roo Atlas rockets “;he particles were identified. 
Galactic c o m i c  rays are the  grau2perents of tbese inner  be l t  
protons. The galactic C O S E ~ C  r a y s  enttlrirq the atmosphere 
By studying nuclew emulsions 
(as in Pig. 
of oxygen or nitrogen. 
) produce neutrons by c c l l i d i n g  x i t h  a u c l e i i  
Sorre Gf the n e u t r o r s  diffuse out- of the 
t op  of the  atmosphere and move awry frorr the earth. The 
’ neut ron  is radioactive 2nd decays with a l i f e t i m e  o i ” - b o u t  
1000 seconds., giving b i r t h  to the protons which are t rapped .  
3hen we t e s t  this theory t h a t  neutrons are the  parents o f  the 
pro to i l  i n  a quantitative puttiog in nurrbers f o r  t; he 
neutron f l u x  an& r a t e  of  l o s s  of protons by intersctions itiith 
the atmosphere at several thousand kiloneters we fiQd very 
good agreemat with the expe r imnt s  on horn nany p r o t o c s  of 
level in the busket w i l l  adJQ6t itself until the inflow a d  
outflom a m  equal, In t h i s  way an equilibrian flux of 
c 
t rapped particles is b u i l t  up. Usi-ag t he ,  leaky bucket I I 
nodel we f i n d  some of t h s  pro lans  at a fev thousand kilometers 
a l t i t u d e  l i v e  190 yesrs 02 rcoreS 
T!ha siln also exercises som control ovez t h i s  p o p u l a t i o n  
of p a r t i c l e s .  U l t r a v i o l e t  rays from the SUE hezt the upper  
atUosi>here Euch ZOTC at s o l a r  I X C C ~ I Q U ~  than a t  sol= ninlmun, 
!Vie k n ~ a  the atnospheric densiby is rtearly x 100 larger  at 
about 503 km at salbr maxiolza than ai: solar minimun by 
stucfyi:% the drag on s a t e l l i t e s  
the trhi2?od protclns to be l o s t  faster, 
populaGion at low altitudes osc i l l a t e& u? and cioxn wi th  the 
The increased k r i s i t y  ciluses 
So the pro ton  ' 
I 
solar cycle  having a mxiam f l u x  near s o l a r  niir,i;ilua. T h i s  
ef fec t  is of interest in consider ing the radiation problem 
for low a l t i t u d e  manned flight l i k e  Gcni r i ,  
T b r e  seecs l i b t l e  doubt bu t  6k'r;at we understand t h i s  osle 
p o p u l n t i o n  of. $zapped particles well.  .&e are  not in as good 
shape ';iken i t  comes to the olhcir populations of .?is. 
3eceatly soae p r o g r e s s  has been made tovzards understanding 
the l o a  e n e r g y  o u t e r  belt pro tons  in Fig. '%hen we inspect 
the energies 02 these protons we f ind t h e i r  energies arc 
systenatically higher  closer t o  the ezrth. This  is very 
sugges t ive  Ghat the p s r t i c l e s  !lave been 33ved radial ly  i n t o  
the m a z m t i c  f i e l d  from the ol;tside and have gained er,erSy as 
t h e y  moved i n t o  the incrcasi .x  i?agm.?i;ic f i e l d  rnuch as p n r t i c l e s  
do in a betatron accelerator. %hat process can zovc the 
p a r t i c l e s  invmrds? Usually, the trapped particles bounce back 
- . . .  I Y 
and f o r t h  alo.n.3 f i e l d  l ines  and. slo;\rly d r i f t  around tihe e a r t h  
bu t  return t o  t he  same start iq;  p o i n t  after one revolution 
around the earth. 
t o  EOVC in or out .  A t  least  one process can d i s t u r b  t h i s  
orderly motion. !Vhen the  ioccnsity o f  the s o l a r  wind 
i x r e a s e s ,  the nagnctic f i e l d  of the earth is pushed inwards 
and t h e  e f fec t  c m  be measured by magnetooeters ai; the  surface 
of  t h e  earth, If t h i s  compression of the f i e l d  occurs fast  
erougb i t  d i s t u r b s  t he  p m t i c l e s  and causes s o ~ e  of then t o  
=ova t o  new orbits. A repeated "puclping" of the f i e l d  by a 
chzngi-q wind w i l l  diffuse t he  protoi ls  both in and out, 
w i l l  escape out the edge of  the  ea r th ' s  magnetic field but 
soae will Piove inwards and. be energized as they go. 
the protons of  the energies observed i n  Pig. 
In t h i s  normal a o t i o n  there  is no tendency 
., 
Some 
To get  
we need to 
s t a r t  o u t s i d e  the earth's magnetic f i e l d  with protons of 
1-10 Kev, 
c e s t e d  yet, t h e  sun is the origin of the protons  which have 
cone t o  the ear th i n  the solar wind. The sun also prov ides  
the motive force  to punp the gar t ic les  inward, 
If this idee i s  right, and i t  hasn't been f u i i y  
Vie know considerably l e s s  about the electrons i n  the 
rad ia t ion  -be l t  thau the protons.  
on ear th  caused by disturbances OE the s u n  the e lec t rons  in the 
outer radiat ion be l t  are disturbed consicerably. 
are r o t  strongly affected. 
s t o r m  caused by an increased st rength solar  aind the low 
#hen magnetic s t o r m s  occur 
The protons 
At the tine of a large magnetic 
.' 
energy electrons, Fig. , might increase i n  population by a 
- 
- " 0  
night  
be o v c r  and the fluxes ivou1.d r e t u i n  to.ivards pre-stom va lues ,  
%-e havc no good ideas about this variation o f  the e lec t ron  
f lux .  Are l o t s  of new laiv energy e lectrons injected i n t o  the 
f i e l d  at the  time of the s torz i?  Are the 'nish energy e lec t rons  
Lost and then new o m s  in jec ted  afterwsrds or are they orrly 
t e m p o r a r i l y  slowed d o m ,  arrd ~ h e i l  af tex* the storn r e t u r n  t o  
t h e i r  o r i g i n a l  energy? rifiazavt 'r  happens t o  the e l ec t rons ,  
the s u n  is ce r t a in ly  respoasible f o r  it. 
7 5 7 ,  
i9e Bo know sosething about  t h e  l i f e t i m e s  or' the c lwr ; rons  
in t h e  natural  rad ia t ion  belt as i3 rc-si;lt of s tudy ing  % ~ I G  
E r t i f i c i a l  r ad ia t ion  be l t s .  ~n the  i n u r  z m e  the electsoas 
only available S O U ~ C C ~  t h a t  has enough energy t o  iiiaka the 
electrons here s e e m  to be the so la r  riiod. '.Ye don't kaom 
of the  belt are accelerated perhaps by s o m  kind of waves 
in the? magnetic f i e l d .  
There  is another i n t e re s t ing  fea ture  of the o u t e r  5elt 
e lec t rons  . Prequent ly  large f l u x e s  of electrons are lost 
.. .. . '. 
di rec t ly  i n t o  the atmosphere, 
precipitated electrons men' t produced from the  already 
But we are quite sure these 
- trapped electrons because the trapped fluxes increase at  
electrons t o  flow through the rad ia t ion  be l t  w i t h  most of  the 
I 
. I  these times. Apparently some par t ic le  source is causing 
i .  
I 
* I  electrons being l o s t  into the atmopshere bu t  some electrons 
get trapped i n  the b e l t ,  
been called the %plash catcher11 by O'Brien t o  contrast; it 
with the "leaky bicket." 
(the radiation be l t )  catches only a small fraction o f  the_ 
elkctroas from the source most of which h i t s  the earth. 
This idea of the outer bel t  has 
The thought is that  the bucket 
I .  
- 
, '  
- .  
* .  
r e  caused by energetic 
c 
part ic les ,  mostly electrons,  being precipitated in to  the 
atmosphere from above, 
displays t o  study these particles. 
auroral electrons are related t o  tho electrons observed t o  be 
Rockets have bean shot through a u r o r a l  
It seems likely that these 
j ,  prec ip i t a t ed - in  %he region o f  the outer radiation be l t .  I n  
f a c t ,  the Injun .I11 satel l i te  found electron precipitation 
occurred -all'tho. time i n  the  auroral  zone-. It probably j u s t  
i p i t a t ion  t o  make 2. v i s u a l  
\ 
We are relat ively sure we have; not found a l l  the 
8 particles which make up the r a d i a t i o n  bel t  yet .  
group are the msgnetio storm pari;icles, 
occurs on earth, first the magnetic f i e l d  increases due to 
the compression by the s t ronger  so la r  wlnd (see Pig. 
some hours later the f i e l d  decreases t o  less than pro-storm 
values. 
of new trapped particles  i n  the f i e l d  which stretch the 
f i e l d  out and decreke the f i e l d  at the surface o f  the ear th ,  
If these are 
not have been found y e t #  
satellites so  far have been designed I 
One unmeasured 
#hen a magnetic storm 
u 
), then 
This decmmse is conmonly thought t o  be due t o  l o t s  
. 
. .  
lwoac of the instruments flown un 
t o  study these particles,  
. ' .  
\ , .  
\ - *  
energy than al& the rest of the trapped radiation, but 
. ._. .... 
Art i f i c i a l  Radiation - B e l t s  I . 
C h r i s t o f k l o s '  idea tha t  a nuclear explosion a t  high , 
a l t i t u d e  should produce an artificial radiation b e l t  was 
tested i n  1958 i n  the three Argus explosions, and worked, 
Rather small radiation b e l t s  were produced bhat decsyed i n  a 
few weeks. Since then, four nore a r t i f i c i a l  belts have been 
,nzde all i n  1962-70ne by the U.S. and three by tho USSR. The 
US explosion'Starfish of 1.4 megatons a t  400 km in the Pacific 
mado a large a r t i f i c i a l  radiation be l t  extending o u t  t o  5 
ear th  radii o r  xiore. The belt was populated mainly from the 
decay of the f i s s ion  fragments made by the expl'osion. These 
. 
nuclei  left after f iss ioning uranium are radioactive and each .. I 
.I- 
ernits" about s i x  electrons ber"ore becoming &able. These 
' ' electrons with average energies of about 1 Uev and extending , 
i n  energy up to 6 Mev or more were made with f luxes of up t o  
10 elec/cm -sec. These fluxes were large eaough so that  
they ovemhelmed the natural bel t  electron flux. 
9 2 
Because of 
. this the l ifetimes of  trapped pa r t i c l e s  could be determined - 
. d i rec t ly  by watching the decay of the Starfish electrons. 
' Up t o  several  thousand kilorrieters a l t i tude  the decay was slow 
'and vas clear ly  caused by coulomb scat ter ing of the electroas  
b y ,  the thin atmosphere. 
the picture is very different. The decay becomes muc' more : I  
But above a few thousand kilometers 
rapid and must be ouased by something other than the atmosphere. 
. .  
I ,*--. 
' It has been suggested that certain" types  of electromagnetic. 
b waves, called whistlers, cause the particles t o  scatter. The 
electrons l ifetime due t o  scattering by these wave8 should 
b 
I be short-neasured in days--in agreement with the observations. 
At about 10,000 kn altitude the Starfish electrons decayed 
away completely t o  the natural belt background in just two 
or three months. For similar high altitudes,  tho a r t i f i c i a l  
belts from the three' Soviet explosions decayed in like times. 
This shows the rapid  high altitude decay is 8 nornal sta te  
d 5 of af fa irs .  
i 
8 
The measuremonts.on artificial belts show there are 
two regions of the natural electron belt-an inner zone up to 
Other Belts Other Places 
-7-p 
It is intriquing that we already know that a t  least ,,I . ' 
one more radiat ion b e l t  ex is t s  i n  our solar system besides 
ours and we can be suspicious about other poss ib i l i t i es .  
Jupi te r  quite def in i te ly  has (3. considerable radiat ion b o l t ,  
l e  know t h i s  because of strong radio signals  received from 
Jupiter.  Some o f  these s igna l s  are interpreted as being 
synchrotron rad ia t ion  f rom the natural radiat ion be l t  of 
the earth. .In the decimeter wave length range the s ignals  
from J u p i t e r  are plane polarized and the source area is 
considerably larger than t h o  disc of the planet. 
radiat ion comes from about three t i a e s  the width of the 
planet along the equator. 
suggestive of a radiat ion belt, 
explanation o f . t h e  Jupiter decimeter radiat ion than f rom 
synchrotron rad ia t ion  from trapped electrons,  
explain reasonably the polarization, spatial extent,  and 
steadiness in time of the decimeter radiation. Jupi ter  also 
emits in the decaneter range an intermittent and not at  all 
understood c i rcu lar ly  polarized s ignal  but  this is not connected 
with synchrotron radiation.. 
field is about 10 gauss, as sone ideas based on the decameter 
radiatfon say, then there must be about 10 electrons/cn -see 
of about E -10 Mev io order  t o  generate the observed synchrotron 
radiation,- T h i s  is a considerably more intense electron 'belt ' 





This extended source is strongly 
There is no other reasonable 
This can 
-. ' 





One other space neasuremont has given a negative result. 
?he s a t e l l i t o  Marfaor went close t o  Venus and did not observe 
a planetary maguetio field or trapped par t ic les .  . 'Phis does 
. not preclude there b e i q  a:.radiation be l t  there. It only 
p u t s  a l i m i t  on the size of the bel t ,  .The satel l i te  pasaed 
about 40,000 kn from the sunny side of .the planet. The fact 
that it stayed outside the4enus magnetopause p u b  (3 limit on 
the Venus surface magnetic field about 1/10 of the ear th ' s  
surr'aoe field. Some theories about tho  generation of planetary ' 
' magnetic f i e l d s  require rotat ion of the planet t o  make the 
f i e l d ,  Jupiter rotates in 10 hours and apparently has a large . 
field. 
on the necessity of rapid  rotat ion and reasonable size t o -  
generate a planetary field (and therefore t o  have a radiat ion 
bel t )  we might expect radiation bel t3  on Saturn, Mars, 
and Jupiter-none on Mercury and the L!oon, 
slight evidence of radfb noise from Saturn that might indicate 
Venus ro ta teo  very elowly and has a rreals f i e l d .  Based 
!i?hore is some 
: 
a radiat ion be l t ,  but nothing l i k e  Jupiter 's .  A l l  other c 
evidence about bel ts  is negative, 
in te ras t i -  .radio omission. 
magnetic f i e l d  must be very weak, which indicates  n b  mapped 
p o r t  i c  10s. 
No other planets show 
Lunik 11 showed tho moon's 
- _  ,' 
c 
Even though these bodies have small magnetic f i e l d s  
t h i y  may have shock waves like the earth has upstrean! of the 
magnetosphere, 
of the nagnetopause and the shock wave would stand off in 
The planetary surface would take tho place 
- 
. 
front of this, 
with energetic particles in thorn os the earth has between 
tho bow shock and the magnetopause, This means that even 
with no radiation be l t  the planetary surface night have a 
significant radiation environment. 
If 8 0 ,  then we would expect transition zones 
If there is an electron 
flux of lo1* crno2 sec of E - 10 Kev at  the surface of the 
. 
* .  , . 
! .  
I ,  
... 




Magnetopause and Bow Shock --- 
In the beginning we Pccntioned that the sua control led 
environnent ouside of about 10 ear th  rad i i  from t h o  earth. 
solar wind pushes the ear th ' s  magnetic f i e l d  i n  unti l  the 
i 
pressure of the deformed magnetic f i e l d  balances the pressure _. 
due to the wind, 
radii toward8 the sun and about 15 earth r a d i i  a t  r i g h t  angles 
t o  the sun. In  t h i s  way the earth's magnetic f i e l d  is  l imited 
t o  be inside. a cavity,  called the  magnetosphere, as shown in 
Fig, , We don't know much about the back end of the 
T h i s  stand-off occurs'at about 10 ear th  
magnetosphere e i the r  experimentally or theoret ical ly  so the. 
picture has been bopped off appropriately, ' The sharp boundary, 
the magnetopause, between the solar medium and the t e r r e s t r i a l  
f i e l d  of 100.km thickness or less has been d i rec t ly  observed 
by s a t e l l i t e  measurements of niagnetic fields and trapped 
par t ic les  on Explorer X, XII, XIV, and IW. 
I 
The magnetic f ie ld  
inside the boundary decreases going towards the boundary 
s teadi ly  much a8 expected foz the earth's f i e l d ,  bu t  then 
suddenly a t  the boundary the field changes d i rec t ion  and 
strength, and becomes disordered. A t  this sane point on the 
side towards the sun the rad ia t ion  belt  a b r u p t l y  ends. 
Particles cannot be trapped f o r  10% by the turbulent magnetic 
f i e l d  outside the boundary. On the dark side of the earth the ' 
tail of the magnetosphere v~ill not contain trapped particles. 
Beyond about 8 earth radii the particles, due t o  their normal 
i 




d r i f t  i n  longitude, w i l l  drift out $he side of the  magnetosphere 
and return to  the solar enviroment, Par t ic les  inside 8 ear th  
r a d i i  can d r i f t  t o  the  front side of the earth and complete 
the c i rcu i t  and be trapped a long time inside the magnetosphere. 
A recently discovered and very in te res t ing  feature o f  the 
ea r th ' s  environment is the shock wave towards the sun from the 
magnetopause (see Fig, ), The nagnetometer on the IMP 
s a t e l l i t e  showed that at t h i s  point the turbulent magnetic 
f i e l d  i n  the t rans i t ion  region outs ide  the magnetopause 
changed and became q u i t e  steady at about ,00005 gauss usually 
a t  about the d i rec t ion  predicted by the spiral pat tern of' 
the so la r  f i e l d  in Fig. 1. T h i s  indicates  a shock wave. It is 
q u i t e  reasonable that 8 shock wave should e x i s t  a t  about t h i s  
point, 
ahead of i t ,  
the earth,  then might be expected t o  make a similar  shock wave 
and a t  j u s t  about the stand-off distance found, 
wave is of a peculiar type - a col l i s ion less  magneto-hydrodynamic 
shock produced not by direot  co l l i s ions  of par t ic les  but  t bough  
the action of the magnetic field. 
solar wind is directed rad ia l ly  away from the s u r  
t r ans i t i on  zone the wind i s  randon i n  direction, 
A supersonic bul le t  produces a shook wave i n  the a i r  , 
Similarly the  supersonic solar wind, blowing at 
This  shock 
Outside the shock wave the 
\ I n  the 
In  the t rans i t ion  region inside the shock wave are found 
more energetic par t ic les  than in the solar wind. Fluxes of . 
about lolo electrons/cm2-sec of 14E <10 Xev and lo7 protons 
of *E > 2 Kev exist here. Also, at  abcut the shock location a '  
. . . . . ,  . .  ( ! "  . ' 
. .  I .  . .  . .  
- -  
narrow region of about 30 Kev electrons is found, It appears 
that i n  the shock and also grobably i n  the  turbulent region 
behind the shock par t ic les  are accelerated, It seems likely ’ 
t ha t  8 Ferni-type acceleration can take place here, 
par t ic les  will be pushed to-and-fro by .the turbulent magnetic 
f i e l d s  and in t h i s  process some particles w i l l  be speeded up. 
This  t rans i t ion  region probably is the breeding ground of  many 
of the outer Van Allen b e l t  trapped particles,  There are 
reasons for believing ,that t h e  magnetopause is unstable - that 
various kinds of waves can grow i n  the surface and tha t  
The 
par t ic les  can leak i n  through the surface as a resu l t  of the 
i n s t a b i l i t i e s ,  T h i s  would mean that w e  could take some 
par t ic les  from the t rans i t ion  region and bring them into the 
region of trapping. In f ac t ,  electrons are observed in the 
tail of the magnetosphere past 8 ear th  r ad i i  where V J ~  f e e l  
sure they cannot be pernanently trapped. 
of similar anergies to  those i n  the t rans i t ion  zone, . I t  is  
qui te  l i ke ly  that they have been brought i n  through tho sides  
of the magnetopause probably by an i n s t a b i l i t y  and a f t e r  a 
short  t ine  i n  residence in the t a i l  of the magnetosphere 
drift o u t  .to the edgb again into the transition zone. 
t rans i t ion  zone contains j u s t  the right kind of protons to  be 
the  source of the outer zone protons tha t  we have suggested 
These electrons a re  
This 
* 
may be magnetically pumped in to  the field from outside the ~ 
% .  
’. 
. .  nagne t opause e 
. 
Effects 
Vlhat can we say about the earth's environment as i t  
. affects space flight and people  who work on problems related 
t o ;  space f l i g h t ?  The most obvious problem area is in radiation I * 
'damage t o  solar ce l l s ,  transistors, op t i ca l  surfaces, and man. 
A par t ic le  flux of 3 x lo7 particles/c012 of high enough energy 
par t ic les  t o  be minimum ionizing ail1 give one Bad dose. The , 
table  below. shows radiatiou l eve ls  t o  damage several ,  sensitive 
systens. * 
To give aome example6 of radiation bel t  par t ic le  doses 
me have shown i n  Fig, 
o r b i t  satellite would encounter in a day at  di f feror! - -a l t i tudes  * 
from high 'energy pkoQom and froru the artificial radiat ion belt, 
the particle f l u x e s  that a c i r c u l a r  
. 
T A L  a.t;'CI:i,\ Lett- 
, as i t  existed i n  Nov, 1962. & has probably decayed by about 
x 10 to  the present, 
A s  we add a h i e l d i w  we cut the part ic le  flux down as shown in 
Fig. I . This shows'there are trade-offs between acceptable 
dose, flight duration and a l t i tude  and sh ie ld ing  tha t  must be 
These data are for an unshieldcd s a t e l l i t e .  
considered in designiag a f l i gh t  . 
I For  the  astronaut going to the moon the  r ad in t ion  belt 
dose is probably qui te  smll because the  t r a n s i t  t i ne  through 
the bel t  is SIilall, 
be almost gone by the t ime Apollo f l i g h t s  occurc, 
The a r t i f i c i a l  b e l t  i s  .decaying and should 
Solar protons 
.. . I 1 )  
i 
I 'k , are\b&he big problen. If by get t ing Bone f a i r l y  reasonable 




good. Also w i t h  several gm/cn2 shielding the dose even f ron 
LL large flare is unlikely t o  be l a rger  than 50 Rad (sse Table I>. 
If t h e  moon has a bow shock as the  earth does, then there 
may be energetic electrons and protons i n  the lunar t rans i t ion  
region t o  consider also. Those are of low enough energy so 
tha t  they can be shielded out ra ther  easily, 
on o r  near the lunar surface care must'bo taken that t he  
electron flux doesn't darken the emulsions. 
A 
Por photography 
If in the future attempts are  nade t o  send s a t e l l i t e s  
t o  Jupiter considerable care should be taken about radiation. 
The design engineer has my sympathies, From what; we know of 
the  Jovian rad ia t ion  belt it is a ra ther  f ie rce  one. If there  
are l o t s  of 10 Uev electrons as we suspect, shielding will be 
- d i f f i c u l t  because the  electrons will use a large f rac t ion  of 
I 
. the i r  energy t o  nake very penetrating X-rays. It t3>-'^3 about 
20 gn;s/cn2 t o  cut this X-ray flux in half, 
flux'is 10 
of. about 1 Had per second o v e r  8 distance of  several Jovian 
radii. This  will pose some in te res t ing  design problems. 
If the e lectron 
0 
s elec/cm2-sec one uay have t o  put up with doses 
The rad ia t ian  enviromient o f  t he  ear th  a l so  offec ts  long 
distance communicot ions . The ionosphere which is responsible 
f o r  reflecting radio signals varies' oubstantially as a result 
of t h e  influx of charged particles.  Badio blackout say occur 
i n  the polar regions during 8 solar pro ton  event, 




- - do not understand the' process that  maintains the .nighttime 
' 
ionosphem but it may bs due to.particle precipitation 





In the next few years NASA w i l l  be carrying ou t  
t research programs aimed at answering some of the questions 
we have left 'unanswered here. Clearly-efforts w i l l  b e  made 
. to study the low energy trapped partiales we do not know 
well now and t o  watch time changes in the already measured 
higher energy radiation belt particles .  
detailed data on the energetic particles i n  'the transition 
outside the magnetopause and w i l l  continue t o  study all 
i'le w i l l  get more 
solar proton events that occur. A150 studies of the radiation 
. environments of the moon, Venus, and Mars w i l l  move forward. 
1 With i;ho OS0 s a t e l l i t e s  and the Advanced OSO, s t u d i e s  will 
a e sun, especially t o  get  nore d e t a i l e d  information 
it is c h a r  that o u r  undsrstandiog of the radiation 
environment of the earth i s  quite incomplete, Having been 
surprised before., a s  by the discovery of the radiation belts, 
m e  should be prepared for more surprises and treat this 
present .survey of the problem as a progress repor t  and not 




. July 1961 
1959 315 116 27 5 
( 3  +'&XltS) 885 WT 100 . :. 31 
(2 events) 396 211 
(2 events) 90 42 11 4 
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